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Source: Andrew Martonik / Android Central I've been on many a trip where I didn't have a good cell signal or Wi-Fi, and really needed to know where I was going. Thank goodness that Google Maps allows you to download maps of broad areas for offline use. You can also have them update with the latest information when you are back
online. This little tip is also handy if you're in an area with congested cell signals, risk of low or no signals, or if you don't want to be tracked. I'll show you how it's done so that you can always be prepared with an exit strategy. First thing's first: if you regularly keep on Incognito mode as I do, you're going to want to disable it (temporarily).
Tap on the hat and glasses icon in the top right corner of the app. Tap on Offline maps settings. Tap on Turn off Incognito. Source: Android Central Now you're ready to download offline maps to your phone. If you don't use Incognito mode, you can ignore all of that and continue on with the steps below. From the Google Maps home
screen, tap on your avatar in the top right corner. Tap on Offline maps from the menu. Tap on Select Your Own Map. Pinch and zoom to select an area of the map to download. Tap Download. Source: Android Central Now, if you want to go back to Incognito mode, just reverse the steps from the first section. Tap on your avatar in the top
right corner. Tap on Turn on Incognito mode from the menu. Read through the pop up card on what is and is not available in Incognito mode. Source: Android Central If you don't feel comfortable bringing your phone with you, or only want to use it in an emergency situation, remember that you can still print maps from Google Maps for real
offline use. Google Maps even allows you to type in notes on the map before you print. Source: Android Central Stay alert, respect your fellow humans, and get to where you're going safely. How to organize Google Maps by using its Saved Lists feature Every week, the Android Central Podcast brings you the latest tech news, analysis
and hot takes, with familiar co-hosts and special guests. Subscribe in Pocket Casts: Audio Subscribe in Spotify: Audio Subscribe in iTunes: Audio We may earn a commission for purchases using our links. Learn more. Google added an offline viewing mode to its Android Maps app around this time last year, and the addition proved to be a
popular one. To activate the feature, all you needed to do was select the offline option from the pull-up menu, define the area, and watch it download. It was very easy, and made traveling with your Android phone a convenient (and cheap) experience. Now, Google has decided to remove the familiar offline mapping feature from its newly
released version of the app, but don’t despair, it hasn’t disappeared entirely. Google has just confused everyone by changed the way it operates. Here’s how you save maps for offline viewing in version 7 of Google Maps: Open Maps: Open the Maps app, and go to the area you’d like to save for offline use. Type OK Maps: Tap the search
bar at the top of the screen and type, “OK maps.” If typing is a little low-tech, then if you tap the microphone, you can tell it, “OK maps,” instead. Let the download begin: After tapping the search key, Maps will start downloading your selected location, and you’ll see an on-screen message saying it has cached the chosen area once it’s
done. It seems you can drag the screen around, and zoom in and out to ensure Maps will continue caching until you get tired of it, or the phone runs out of storage space. Info stored in a new area: Another key difference is the way Maps stores the cached information. Instead of appearing under the My Places menu, you just scroll back to
the area and the information will be ready and waiting. So, it’s not all bad news. Offline maps are still a part of Google Maps – they’re just a hidden feature. It’s not the only thing Google has removed either. The latest version says goodbye to Latitude check-ins, and the My Maps feature; however, My Maps will be back in the future. Should
you feel these are an essential part of Google Maps, then we’d suggest turning off the auto-update and bypassing version 7. Also, if your Android phone doesn’t run Android 4.0 Ice Cream Sandwich or later, then don’t worry, the app isn’t compatible with earlier versions of the OS, so no update will be forthcoming. If you’ve discovered
anything else about the way the offline caching feature works in Google Maps, feel free to share it with us in the comments. Updated on 07/11/2013 at 10:00am by Andy: Google has performed a quick about turn regarding the offline mapping feature in Maps, and has added a “Make this map area available offline” option to its search card.
The OK Maps option still works too, if for some reason you preferred that method. Article originally published on 07/10/2013. Editors' Recommendations So, you’re going off the grid? Heading out into the wild blue Wi-Fi-less yonder and into technology-impaired parts unknown? Awesome! But take it from us: the serenity and grand majesty
of ol’ Mother Nature can sometimes be complimented with great downloads!. Ideally, you’ll want to have some Netflix stuff preloaded on your device to keep yourself entertained.That said, storage space is going to be painfully limited, so you’ll need to prioritise and sort yourself out with nothing but the absolute best TV shows and movies.
This is where we come in. We give you an even mix of short-fix cinema and long-form TV seasons to keep you entertained.TV show 1 season/11 episodes totalCast:Brenton Thwaites as Dick GreysonAnna Diop as StarfireTeagan Croft as RavenRyan Potter as Beast BoyBatman’s “boy wonder” sidekick tries freelancing as a [live-]action
hero and finds a handful of misfits to form a crime-fighting team for young adults. TV show 5 seasons/112 episodes totalCast:Andy Samberg as Detective Jake PeraltaAndre Braugher as Captain Ray HoltStephanie Beatriz as Detective Rosa DiazMelissa Fumero as Detective Amy SantiagoEnjoy the comedic misadventures of cocky and
immature (yet surprisingly effective) detective Jake Peralta and his eclectic precinct of squaddies. TV show 4 seasons/46 episodes totalCast:Kristen Bell as Eleanor ShellstropTed Danson as MichaelAn intriguing take on the afterlife, The Good Place follows four individuals and their otherworldly frienemies in a utopian town meant for
those who have been good during their lifetime. TV show 10 seasons/234 episodes totalCast:Jennifer Aniston as Rachel GreenMatthew Perry as Chandler BingCourteney Cox as Monica GellerMatt LeBlanc as Joey TribbianiGet set for caffeine, couches and comedy aplenty with this inseparable sextet of 20 somethings living in 1990s
Manhattan. TV show 2 seasons/20 episodes totalCast:Jason Bateman as Marty ByrdeLaura Linney as Wendy ByrdeSofia Hublitz as CharlotteJulia Garner as RuthIn order to appease a Mexican drug cartel, a financial adviser must cut and run from Chicago to the Missouri Ozarks, all for the purposes of laundering $500 million. TV show 1
season/10 episodes totalCast:Michael Peña as Kiki CamarenaDiego Luna as Miguel Ángel Félix GallardoTenoch Huerta as Rafael Caro QuinteroAlyssa Diaz as Mika CamarenaA gutsy DEA agent lives his life on the edge, ruthlessly hunting (and being hunted by) the Guadalajara Cartel in the 1980s. TV show 1 season/10 episodes
totalCast:Michelle Monaghan as Eva GellerMehdi Dehbi as al-MasihJohn Ortiz as Felix IgueroTomer Sisley as Avrim DahanA wary CIA officer embarks on a global, high-stakes mission when she investigates a charismatic man who attracts international attention and followers through acts of public disruption. TV show 1 season/8
episodes totalCast:Henry Cavill as Geralt of RiviaFreya Allan as CiriAnya Chalotra as Yennefer of VengerbergJoey Batey as JaskierGeralt of Rivia, a mutated, solitary monster hunter for hire, struggles toward his destiny in a world where people often prove more wicked than beasts. TV show 1 season/7 episodes totalCast:Shefali Shah as
Vartika ChaturvediRasika Dugal as Neeti SinghSanjay Bishnoi as AkashSwati Bhatia as IraDelhi Deputy Commissioner of Police, Vartika Chaturvedi, leads a painstaking search for the men who perpetrated a gang rape. The story is based on the 2012 Nirbhaya case. TV show 4 seasons/55 episodes totalCast:Caitriona Balfe as Claire
FraserSam Heughan as Jamie FraserTobias Menzies as Jonathan RandallDuncan Lacroix as Murtagh FraserWhen a 1960s British nurse finds herself transported back to the 18th century, she unwittingly finds herself swept into the Jacobite cause. Movie 2h 4mCast:Sandra Bullock as Malorie HayesTrevante Rhodes as TomJohn
Malkovich as DouglasJacki Weaver as CherylResponsible for two small children and forced to wear a blindfold to counter a demonic presence, a young mother must make a perilous journey to a faraway sanctuary. Movie 2h 15mCast:Yalitza Aparicio as Cleodegaria “Cleo” GutiérrezMarina de Tavira as SofíaA semi-autobiographical film
by Oscar winner Alfonso Cuarón, Roma paints a vivid and emotional journey of a domestic worker’s life set against domestic and political turmoil in 1970s Mexico. Movie 2h 1mCast:Ahn Seo-hyun as MijaTilda Swinton as Lucy MirandoPaul Dano as JayByun Hee-bong as HeebongA young girl puts everything on the line to save her best
friend – a gentle giant named Okja, from a powerful, multinational company, igniting thought-provoking questions on animal activism, corporate greed and scientific ethics. Movie 1h 25mCast:Arnold Schwarzenegger as himselfPatrik Baboumian as himselfScott Jurek as himselfDotsie Bausch as herselfA UFC fighter’s world is turned
upside down when he meets visionary scientists and top athletes who prove that everything he had been taught about protein was a lie. Movie 2h 15mCast:Carey Mulligan as Laura McAllanJason Clarke as Henry McAllanMary J. Blige as Florence JacksonGarrett Hedlund as Jamie McAllanTwo World War II veterans return to rural
Mississipi and address brutal realities of racism and PTSD in their own way. Movie 2h 13mCast:Liam Neeson as ImpresarioTim Blake Nelson as Buster ScruggsJames Franco as CowboyTom Waits as ProspectorWritten, directed and produced by the Coen brothers, The Ballad of Buster Scruggs is a series of six western vignettes
following adventures of outlaws and settlers on the American frontier. Movie 1h 25mCast:Alex Lewis as himselfMarcus Lewis as himselfAndrew Caley as JackThomas Mulhurn as Young AlexAfter losing his memory, Alex trusts his twin, Marcus, to tell him about his past. A dark family secret is about to be revealed. Movie 1h
54mCast:Natalie Portman as LenaJennifer Jason Leigh as Dr VentressGina Rodriguez as Anya ThorensenTessa Thompson as Josie RadekIn an effort to discover the nature of a phenomenon that’s paralysed her husband, a military-trained biologist mounts an expedition into the heart of a mutant-filled anomalous zone. Movie 1h
44mCast:Martin Freeman as Andy RoseAnthony Hayes as Vic CarterSusie Porter as Kay CaineCaren Pistorius as Lorraine CassidyAt the mercy of the Australian outback and infected by a zombie bite, a father races to offload his infant daughter to a worthy surrogate carer. Movie 2h 0mCast:Crystal R. Fox as GracePhylicia Rashād as
SarahBresha Webb as JasmineMehcad Brooks as ShannonWhen law-abiding Grace Waters confesses to killing her husband, her skeptical young lawyer soon realises that a larger conspiracy may be at work. Was this content helpful to you? dls 20 apk+obb download offline. dls 20 offline mod download. dls 20 offline mod apk download.
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